
ID Request Title Request Details

1
Truescreen convinction check integration in recruitment 

stages

PageUp to initiate conviction check with 

Truescreen upon completion of new hire 

form. New hire works directly with 

Truscreen to complete background check.

2
Equifax - data transfer integration (I-9 task with url in 

phase 1)

Equifax sends notification to new hire to 

complete I-9 tasks. Actions are initiated by 

completion of new hire form

3 Automate Position Description feed to Banner

Automate Manual Banner entry at the time 

of PD approval so that EA can focus on 

supporting non-PageUp support activities

4 Hokie Passport Service

HPS already has a remote photo submission 

process and they are more than willing to 

have further discussions about what can be 

accomplished within PageUp. 

5 Electronic Transcripts

Build a form in PageUp as part of the on 

boarding information gathering for 

confirming the credentialing of faculty. 

6 Staff Plan/Index #
Load new index number every year where 

users can pick from. 

7 Recruiting - Candidate "flags" Flag candidates using different flags

8 Reporting - 5 Key reports / release strategy
5 key Reports PageUp  provides as part of 

implementation

9

10
New Hire Form option to not disclose in coordination with 

Banner change to support "not disclose" option

Add another option to gender 'do not wish 

to disclose' and feed to Banner.

11 Include Band in the Banner integration

12



13 Business Process Change

Business Process Change:  Automate P3AF.  

Pay increase change recommendation:  

competitive >20% would go to dean for 

approval, dean/vp office approval  would go 

to Vpres or provost. 

Provst also approves relocation above $15k.

Annual Appointment Letters: making 

available action in PageUp

14 Role 5 Utilitization
Determine Role 5's responsibilities in 

PageUp

15 PAF Integration with Non Student Wage

Add the creation of a PAF for wage jobs into 

the new hire load.  This would create the job 

record along with the empl oyee and 

demographic records.  

16 P14, Emergency Hires Support in PageUp 
Enable PageUp recruitment and onboarding 

of  P14 and Emergency Hires 

17

18
Automation of  user status of search charge/search 

committee

mechanism to inform  whether selected 

search committee members were  eligible 

based on search charge training status
19 Import diversity advocate list into PageUp

20

21 Develop Selection Criteria Library?
Instead of typing selection criteria, select 

from a list based on role

22 Too many funding number to pick from

There are too many funding numbers to pick 

from. Is there a way to narrow the list based 

on Org?

23

24



25 Senior Management notification

Senior Managers typically does not want to 

approve, but want to be cc:ed. In many 

cases same user approves more than once.

26

27 reporting tool training Training for using reports feature

28

29 Enable more employers for Payband 1 and 2 Application

Payband 1 and 2 Staff Application only has 

the option to add 1 previous employer.  

There should be places to add more 

employers.

30

31 TOFO letters- Research and Non-Tenure

TOFO letters- Research and Non-Tenure: can 

the Summer Earnings paragraph be in red 

like the earning PhD paragraph at the end?

32

33 Ability to bulk update PDs at once Ability to bulk update PDs at once

34
Add a column in the Search Committee section that lists 

Review Date 

Add a column in the Search Committee 

section that lists Review Date 

35 System generated email notifications

Following events generate emails:

when the posting opens AND when it closes

Pool Approval Request: communication to 

senior management to approve pool

Search committee notification when status 

changes

36
PostDoc appointment process with new employment 

category and workflows

taking postdocs out of current hiring or 

search exemption process and creating 

appointment process that only dean/VP 

approves; approved and then kicked over to 

onboarding process



37

38
Funding: only seeing funding available to 

department/senior management area.

Limit the funding to department making the 

selection easier and help reduce the chance 

to accidently choosing incor funding code

39
Booking event: must reenter Search Committee when 

booking an event

40 Reports: make reports available to Role 2 users

41
Annual Appointment Letters: making available action in 

PageUp

42 Applicant Report: add addresses as field

43
Merged Document: reflect department name rather than 

senior management area 

44
Pool Approval Request: communication to senior 

management to approve pool

45 Securelink with PageUp

2 factor PageUp user login is secure. 

Securelink refers to updating the system so 

that connection icon is displays as secured 

link

46
Job template not working well - make job sourcing process 

easier

Job template can cause formatting issues. 

Auto populate Job Posting with existing PD 

data.

47 Enable connectivity to external search agencies

48 Limit advertising summary to 250 characters

49
add a search filter of the position number to the job 

advanced search field. 

add a search filter of the position number to 

the job advanced search field. It’s difficult to 

find job cards for offers that are approved so 

that online offer made. Adding the 

additional filter would make the process 

much easier.

50 Timeclock code to miscellaneous tab on NBAJOBS. 

51 Research faculty ranks and post docs reporting to provost 

Research Faculty offer comes from Research 

currently and Provost is notified. In the 

future, Research Faculty offer will come 

from the Colleges.



52
 PUP limit the number of applicants displayed to 

completed applications only?

Search committee members see total 

applicants in their list, can PUP limit that 

number to only completed applications?

53 Ability to create a "master screening" for the position.

54 How do we use the interview screening form?

55
Enable Search commitee email notifications from the 

system

56
Search chair person needs ability to bulk communicate 

with applicants

57 more search options on the library views

58
If an applicant accepts invite, then declines can there be 

communication to hiring manager

59
Add diversity advocate as an optional separate field in the 

search committee list

60
Increase the text box sizes of summary and qualifications 

to help with viewing PD Summary, Qualifications ,and etc

61 Display regular/restricted

62 Make the 3 references information required

63 Intergrate reference vendor Interfolio 

64 Can Events feature be  used to schedule Orientation?

Create an event for each Orientation and 

invite, new employees as users to the time 

slot.

65 Move FLSA down to classification secction in PD 

66
When PD update is declined replace PD back to the 

starting point before update started

67 Approvers should be limited to their role 

Approvers should be limited to their role - 

not from all user list. Use 'Qualified list'. 

System should have a check to catch when 

same users are entered in multiple approval 

slots

68 Determine what information to capture and distribute Determine reporting requirements



69 P14 employees to User File

Add temp, part-time employees to User 

export file to help with Search Committee 

selection


